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Our Annual Report showcases service outreach students did

during the academic year. We are grateful to our committed

staff, students, and donors who made service possible even

during COVID.  We persisted in connecting students to the

community while students continued to serve Children's

Programs, Special Topics Courses, and Volunteer Outreach. 

 As we move forward into our 30th year, we thank all of you

for being an active part of our on-going journey.

Pictured on cover: MLK Luminaria Ceremony
Above: CSL Senior staff photo
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Going on-line during the pandemic did not stop U of R students from reaching out and engaging through

service. In fact, it barely slowed them down. Celebrating its 30th year as a fulltime office, Community

Service Learning saw between 450 and 500 students complete their community engagement and

reflection requirement around the country. Our steadfast student-run children’s programs continued to

thrive virtually and went back “in-person” in 2021. (It might be noted that Jasper’s and Big Buddies were

the first children’s tutoring and mentoring programs in the area to go on-line during the pandemic.)

While the majority of service was performed virtually through tutoring and mentoring children, (a difficult

task on-line) many students stretched their comfort zone towards on-line GIS mapping technologies in

remote villages in Africa and Asia building on virtual platforms to help first responders. Several students

dove into our international micro-lending program KIVA, which lends thousands of dollars  (money raised

by U of R students and staff) for families in third-world countries to purchase things such as a cow, or

goat that sustains their business in the villages where they live. (The return rate for our KIVA lending

program is nearly 100% - an excellent model for a Business and Accounting major to be part of through

service.) Other students completed on-line crisis training for sexual assault services and suicide

prevention. Additionally, we also saw great success in May term courses where our virtual Community

Coaching Skills class welcomed several coaches including Super Bowl champion coach Bill Billick who

visited with students about the relevance and styles of community coaching. Our special topics course,

“Producing a Concert in a Virtual Setting” taught by Dr. Nicole Andrews and her husband Bradley, was a big

hit helping over two dozen music educators learn virtual teaching and conducting which became “oh-so”

relevant in these COVID years.

No time to celebrate too much as we march on to the next 30 years. The undergraduate students at the

University of Redlands make service a well-traveled road instilling a pattern of civic engagement long

after they graduate. This issue of our “end of the year” report recalls some highlights of this year and

great memories and photos from the past. As you read and look at our report please know that we are

thinking of you too. We thank you! We remember you and we celebrate your good service! 
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Pictured: Tony touring the new Greenhouse with new President Krista Newkirk and Fellow Jennifer Solis

From our Director: Tony Mueller



CSL says THANK YOU and GOODLUCK to former

Associate Director, Katelyn Argumosa. Katie will be

moving forward in pursuit of her dreams of teaching

Middle School math. 

Katie started her journey with our office during her

first year of her undergraduate experience as a

Volunteer Center Intern and eventually became a

director of Big Buddies. After graduating, Katie moved

to Austria as the Program Coordinator and facilitated

service projects for students studying abroad and

spent a year creating a more active service portfolio

for future Salzburg coordinators to utilize. After

Austria, Katie joined us back at our Redlands campus

back in the CSL office. She served as both

Coordinator of Children's Programs and eventually

moved on to become Interim Associate Director

where she oversaw non-profit work-study outreach,

children’s programs, and other service-learning

teaching assignments.

We will miss her presence in CSL greatly!

Thanks, Katie!
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Pictured top to bottom: Katie and Megan in the CSL Office; Rise
Against Hunger International Event; Katie with past GMI,
Justine, cleaning up after the Paradise, CA fire

Nine Years of Service 
to the CSL Office
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Consultation with a CSL administrator to

review the process and refer to non-profit

agencies

Contact non-profit agency to serve, create

a schedule, identify learning outcomes, and

develop a contract

Journaling

Timesheet

Student evaluation of agency

Agency evaluation of student

Final reflective paper

Verbal group reflection with CSL

administrators or faculty

General components of a Community Service

Activity Course (CSAC) include:
Community Engagement
& Reflection (CER)
A HIGH IMPACT WAY TO LEARN!

In fulfilling CER, many students

independently build their own narrative

curriculum to serve a non-profit agency or

school. Students decide whom to serve,

where to serve, and why to serve at the

agency of their choosing. 

Pictured: Student from our Gardeners in Residence Special Topics Course giving out a tree at our 2021 Treestock event.
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Due to the nation-wide increase in food insecurity

among college students, the Office of Community

Service Learning established an on-campus

Student Food Support Pantry (SFSP) in 2019.

The SFSP is a resource available to all established

full and part-time University of Redlands students

facing food insecurities. This space is an open, no-

questions-asked space with shelves filled with

dried goods, canned goods, non-perishable items,

frozen and refrigerated foods. Our new partnership

with Feeding America of Riverside/San Bernardino

allows a more robust food selection and continues

to be stocked through private donations from the

Associate Students of University of Redlands,

Majestic Realty (Thank you, Fran Inman!),

Community Action Partnership, and Bishops

Storehouse.  We offer a special thank you to First

Baptist Church and the Lightbody family for

generous donations that made it possible for us to

move the pantry into our new home in North Hall

and continue to purchase more groceries for

students.

Student Food Support Pantry
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Pictured: Food in the Student Food Support Pantry
Refrigerator

Serving student food

insecurities



A new  music education course taught future music educators and performers how to reach populations of

music students in vulnerable populations. This course focused on building technical skills that gave music

educators and performers the confidence to go virtual. Their final product culminated to create an end-of-

class virtual concert for the community to enjoy; taught by Dr. Nicole and Bradley Andrews.

A New Special Topics Course: CSAC 367A -  Producing a Concert in a Virtual Setting

Faculty-taught Service Learning Courses
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ACCT 360-01:

CSAC 300-01:

CSAC 360-01:

CSAC 362-01:

CSAC 363-01:

CSAC 364-01:

REL 250-01:

REL 325-01:

REST 210-01:

REST 325-01:

SPAN 450-01:

Pictured right and left: photos from the classes virtual concert

CSAC Cross-listed and Special Topics Service Courses and Faculty

Fall 2020 - Spring/May Term 2021:

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance - Gregory Lackey

Bulldogs Football in Service - Mike Maynard

Into the Streets - Megan Martindelcampo

Worthy Poor - Dr. Amy Moff-Hudec

Community and Urban Gardening - Eric Tengler

Community Coaching Skills - Katelyn Argumosa

Compassion - Dr. Frances Grace

Japanese Religion & Arts - Dr. William B. Huntley

REACH - Juvenile Justice - Dr. Jennifer Tilton

Race & Criminal Justice - Dr. Jennifer Tilton

Hispanic Poetry



The Student 
Volunteer Center

 This year a variety of events took place through our

Volunteer Center:

The City of Redlands Sustainable Mobility Plan (SMP)

This initiative is part of our City’s effort to increase

mobility options for all residents, including

communities that currently have limited

transportation access and choice. By planning for

safe and convenient active transportation networks,

the Plan’s goal is to connect more people with jobs,

goods, services, and public transit networks without

the use of a car, improving public health and reducing

environmental impacts from vehicle miles traveled

(VMT) and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Zeta

sisters helped gather data for this project. 

American Red Cross Blood Drive

Redlands hosted a blood drive with the American Red

Cross and was able to donate approximately 20 pints

of blood during this critical time.

Micah House Thanksgiving Gift Cards

Twelve families were given gift cards to Stater

Brothers to enable them to have a Thanksgiving meal.

Martin Luther King Week 

Redlands honored Martin Luther King's legacy with a

full week of virtual events commencing in the

luminaries  and participated in the 

12th Annual Community Day of Service

Students attended the Redlands' Service Club

Council's Annual Community Day of Service by going

to Kimberly Crest and cleaned the grounds and other

gardening duties enabling them to be ready for their

reopening.
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Pictured top to bottom: The Football Team volunteering at Camp
Ronald McDonald for Good Times; UofR Staff at the 12th Annual
Community Day of Service, set up for the on-campus Luminaria
Ceremony in celebration of MLK Jr's life.
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"I have worked with ENGin (peer-to-peer language tutoring non-profit) for

roughly 5 months. The program is designed to pair American and Ukrainian

students who have the desire to practice/learn English. Since, I joined

this program during COVID it was a great way to meet someone new and

fill the void that quarantine left in my social life. As America slowly begins

to reopen, this program is something I am still actively participating in and

will continue in the future. The light that it brought me during such a dark

time is something that I will forever be grateful for."

-Amanda Riebe, Junior
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Virtual Mentoring & Tutoring

Letters to first responders and those in isolation

“I worked with my sisters to create videos for the elderly isolated in retirement homes to give back

to the Redlands community during the pandemic. Though we were not able to communicate in

person, it was so rewarding to get the opportunity to reach out and spread love to those who had

such limited access to their loved ones. Simultaneously, it gave the Beta sorotiy a chance to bond

with some of our newest sisters in a meaningful way. After we virtually gathered to come up with

ideas and make our videos, the girls all stayed on the Zoom call while we made handmade thank you

cards for first responders in our community. Adding that personal touch of making them by hand

really made it feel like we were making an impact."

-Mara Sudekum, Junior

Virtual Tax Preparation

“Hosting the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program virtually was definitely a challenging

experience, but as Bulldogs we rose up to the challenge and successfully helped many in our

community file their returns this tax season!”

-Natalie Perez, Senior

Pictured: Jasper's Corner tutor
virtually helps a local K-12 student
with Math

 
Virtual Service During COVID 19

Virtually, students volunteered for income tax preparation, Geographic Information System

mapping, wrote letters to first responders, sent videos to those in isolation, tutored K-12 students,

became language buddies through ENGin, and many other on-line outlets.

Students took the chance to make a contribution on a global scale during lock downs. Below is what

they had to say about their experiences: 



Big Buddies, CHAMPS, Jasper's Corner, and Roots and Shoots all stepped up this year to try

something completely new. They implemented virtual programs through Zoom. Students mentored,

tutored, and taught online to make an impact on local elementary through high school students. 

Programs met weekly (and outside of virtual meetings) finding ways to send letters and packages

to local children to keep them engaged. 
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Pictured: CHAMPS mentors and mentees pose with their
painting from their virtual paint night

Serving with Children During a Pandemic
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The Sustainable University of Redlands Farm

(SURF) works to uphold the principles of

sustainable and organic agriculture. Food from

the farm is donated to promote social equity and

produce is sold to the campus food management

company, Harvest Table. This year the farm was

used as an outdoor classroom space for our

annual May Term course in sustainable and urban

gardening. 

Sustainable University
of Redlands Farm (SURF)

Pictured: student's prepare pomegranates from the SURF
garden to make homemade juice.

Sustainable Gardening

LaFourcade
Community Garden
The LaFourcade garden continues to be a

popular destination for activities and events on

campus. It is also used by many students to

peacefully do their homework.  LaFourcade is

maintained by CSAC students and our great

partners in Facilities Management (Thank you

Mr. Eugene Jackson!).

Pictured: new President Krista Newkirk getting a tour of the
garden



California Climate Action Corp Fellows

The University of Redlands partnered with AmeriCorps and participated in California's latest

program to battle climate change. California Climate Action Corps is a key part of California’s

comprehensive climate strategy. The organization deploys trained volunteers to support climate

action projects in communities across California. The University of Redlands had three fellows.

Pictured from top left to bottom right: Fellow Jennifer Solis educating students on the work done at SURF, Tony Mueller speaking with
ABC news, All three Fellows pose on the Farm, Coordinator Eric Tengler poses with the ABC van

"My experience with California Climate Action Corp (CAC) and the UofR have been nothing short of

incredible. Specifically here in Redlands, I've been welcomed with open arms and surrounded by a

team and community that have others best interest at heart. Serving with the department of

Community Service Learning has boosted my ideals and values, while allowing CCAC to meet with

community members on a personal level and allow us to educate and inform individuals of their

environment. As we continue to build a framework for 'Treestock', we will aim to improve the quality

of experience on SURF as to encourage our students, the youth and their families to take equitable

action to better themselves and foster conditions of development for the community."

- Bryan Miranda Quintana, CCAC Fellow
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This year our University of Redlands Climate Action

Corp Fellows introduced Treestock USA. "Shading

neighborhoods one tree at a time", Treestock

participated in a tree giveaway partnering with Esri.

Thousands of trees have new homes. 

In our 30th year, the University of Redlands and the

Office of Community Service Learning was the only

college selected by the California governor’s office to

continue as a California Climate Action Corps (CCAC)

program. CCAC has moved under the umbrella of Bay

Area Community Resources and provided three full-

time Fellows provided by the states AmeriCorps

program. 

Treestock USA
Pictured: Tree saplings at the Treestock USA giveaway in May 2021

3,800 saplings distributed at3,800 saplings distributed at

our on-campus tree giveawayour on-campus tree giveaway

and 3 community eventsand 3 community events

The Fellows helped CSL staff develop and run our

Treestock tree farm initiative, raising trees to

distribute to under-shaded neighborhoods where

temperatures reach 115 (plus) degrees. Fellows,

utilizing our under-graduate population, also help

on SURF moving our campus gardening model

forward as an example of how campus

communities can directly affect climate

solutions, increase urban greening, improve

composting measures and grow local vegetables. 
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The Taylor Family Service award is given to students who have made

service the center of their involvement at the University of Redlands.

This year we awarded Sarah Hall and Lizzy Gardner. Sarah Hall has served

for the Office of Community Service Learning as a Student Director for

Big Buddies for three years.  Lizzy Gardner, worked for CSL for three and

a half years as a Volunteer Center Intern.  During the pandemic, Lizzy

worked to stock the Student Food Support Pantry weekly and helped

plan our University blood drive. 

TAYLOR FAMILY SERVICE AWARD - SARAH HALL & LIZZY GARDNER

2020-2021 COAB Awards and Recipients

The Burgess award commemorates the impact that students can

make in creating solutions for community issues and both of this

year’s recipients reached that mark. Wenmei Bai is known for her hard-

working and fun personality, seen in her commitment to the

Sustainable University of Redlands Farm (SURF). The second recipient,

Bulldogs Vote, worked tirelessly during the past 2020 election season

to help Redland's students register to vote and become informed

about multiple issues turning out a record number of voters.

BURGESS IMPACT AWARD - WENMEI BAI & BULLDOG VOTE

The Douglas R. Moore Distinguished Service Award honors a student who

exemplifies the alumni tradition of service to the community and

University.  The 2020-2021 recipient was Lexi Rosen, who embodies all

aspects of this award. Lexi's immersive and engaging service leadership

on campus and off is seen through ASUR Student Government, Creative

Writing Society, and a Student Director of Jasper’s Corner Homework

Club. 

DOUGLAS R. MOORE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD - LEXI ROSEN

ANNUAL REPORT / 2020 - 2021

Pictured: Lexi Rosen

Pictured top to bottom:
 Lizzy Gardner; Sarah Hall

Pictured top to bottom: 
Wenmei Bai; Bulldog Vote 
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KAPPA PI ZETA - OUTSTANDING ORGANIZATION

The Outstanding Organization in Service Award

honors Kappa Pi Zeta. Zeta was consistently

responsive to the service opportunities. Actively

volunteering for the Redlands Sustainable

Mobility Plan, Micah house Thanksgiving Baskets,

and nurturing their SURF garden plots. Zeta was

creative with COVID friendly projects by writing

cards to "Send a Smile" an organization that

sends cards to cancer patients throughout the

United States.

The ASUR President’s Sustainable Service Award

celebrates Jasper's Corner which opened its doors

on the first floor of Hunsaker in 2003, as a Homework

Club for free one-on-one tutoring for children. During

the pandemic, they have served K-12 students in the

Redlands, Yucaipa, and Highland communities. Their

creativity and flexibility to move online and flourish

gave them the edge for this award. 

JASPERS CORNER - SUSTAINABLE SERVICE AWARD

BETA LAMBDA - SORORITY IN SERVICE

The Outstanding Sorority in Service Award

honors a sorority that enriched the bonds of

sisterhood through service. This year Beta

Lambda receives this honor and for priding

themselves on their founding pillars

surrounding academics and community

service. They made cards for children in the

hospital, created uplifting videos to send to

the elderly that have been isolated, and made

handmade cards for first responders that are

working to keep us safe. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) - FRATERNITY IN

SERVICE
The Outstanding Fraternity in Service Award

honors a fraternity that enriched the bonds of

brotherhood through service. An organization

that has always gone above and beyond on

campus and within the community.  APO's

members volunteered at blood banks, COVID

vaccination and testing sites, food shelters

and Redlands Family Services. Additionally,

they raised money for the Austin Mutual Aid

and the Leukemia and Lymphoma Societies.

2020-2021 Outstanding Service Awards

Pictured from left to right: Beta Lambda's Logo; Kappa Pi Zeta's Logo; Alpha Phi Omega's Logo; and Jasper's Corner's Logo
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Student learning beyond the classroom broadens their awareness, empowers 

contribution, and strengthens connections to the larger community. By supporting,

recognizing, and promoting the educational benefits of learning through service, The Office

of Community Service Learning (CSL), encourages University of Redlands students to build

healthier, stronger communities. CSL works collaboratively with faculty, school districts, and

nonprofit agencies to form partnerships with over 100,000 hours of service outreach each

year. As a nationally recognized program in higher education for service learning, CSL has

built an effective model for creating meaningful and engaging experiences for students

while meeting community needs. 

We have received many notable awards and recognitions throughout the years, including:

Carnegie Classification for Service-Learning and Community Partnerships; Multiple Honor Roll

Classifications from the Corporation for National and Community Service; White House

President's Award for Best Service in the Country to Children from Disadvantaged

Circumstances; First University to host California Climate Action Corps/ AmeriCorps
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Pictured: Spring Break plunge group in Spring of 2018
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CSL Beginnings
 The first recipient of the Taylor Family Community

Service Award.

Los Angeles Mission
CSL served at the South Los Angeles mission location

the last day that it was open in 1992.  The new LA
Mission opened the very next day.

700 Miles to Haiti
CSL and the swim & dive teams combined efforts for a
fundraiser after a devastating earthquake struck Haiti.

Their swim-a-thon raised more than $11,000.

Habitat for Humanity
CSL housed the first San Bernardino County Habitat for

Humanity in the CSL office starting in 1992. 
 

Special Events
Football students put on a "Senior Prom" celebration to

serve the elderly in Redlands.

Volunteer Outreach
UofR students pose with a sign put up in 1991 to show 

 University partnerships with non-profits.
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Spring Break Plunge
In 2006, the first Spring Break Plunge took place in

response to Hurricane Katrina. We were the first
University on the ground. 

LaFourcade Community Garden
Construction began on the campus garden in 2003. 

 

Sustainable University of Redlands Farm
In 2010, students got busy preparing the land that is

now SURF. The space is utilized as an outdoor

classroom,
 
 

May Term Break - Football Team
Each May Break the football team does  service at
Idyllwild’s Camp Ronald McDonald for Good Times. 

Treestock USA
The new UofR tree farm combats climate change.

Climate Action Corp Fellowship
Fellows support climate action projects on campus

and in the community.
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Hands of Mercy
Bulldogs in Service events are hosted so that alumni

and students can build homes for Mexico through

Hands of Mercy.

 

Rise Against Hunger
Our office brings Rise Against Hunger International on

campus annually to prepare food to send out. Students
join forces to be able to put together thousands of

pounds of food to send out.

Orange Blossom Trail Murals
Along the University's Orange Blossom Trail, students

contribute murals to celebrate service.

Thanksgiving Baskets
The Volunteer Center collects and packages baskets

to deliver to low income families.

Blood Drives
CSL partners with three blood banks - City of Hope,
LifeStream and The American Red Cross to come to

campus for University blood drives.

Believe Walk
Students, faculty, staff and alumni participate in the
annual Believe Walk, hosted in down town Redlands.
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Special Topics Courses
Each May term the CSL staff offers special topics

courses giving students a month -long service
experience.

Animal Outreach
Many students have a passion for animals and 
go out into the community at YAPS & Redlands 

Animal Shelter to serve.

Student Food Support Pantry
The Pantry is a resource available to all established full
and part-time UofR students facing food insecurities. 

MLK Luminaria Ceremony
The MLK Jr. Celebration Committee, comprised of

students, and staff from across the university, seeks
to accomplish creating opportunities of engaged

learning and service honoring Dr. King.

 

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
Students in VITA learn valuable skills to properly file

taxes and offer tax services in the community.

Salzburg Service
Throughout the semester, students participate in a

unique integrative service in Austria
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Jane Goodall Roots & Shoots
Roots and Shoots fosters respect and compassion for

all living things, to promote understanding of all
cultures and beliefs, and to inspire to make the world a
better place for people, animals, and the environment.

 

University Humor Outreach Program (UHOP)
UHOP teaches life lessons through unscripted
performing arts, otherwise known as Improv. 

College High-School Alliance Mentoring

Program & Services (CHAMPS)
CHAMPS was established in 2007 to provide continued

mentoring to the high school students and encourages
higher education.

 

Big Buddies
Since 1997, this child-centered service program reaches

out to the community by providing positive role models

for elementary school children and middle school

children.

 
 
 

Jasper's Corner Homework Help
Jasper's Corner has been providing homework help to
the Redlands and surrounding communities since the

program was established in 2003.

Totally Kids Outreach (TKO)
T.K.O.  students spend time with children who are

hospitalized and medically fragile.
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Barbara J. Ciocca ’56, whose commitment to establish a Community Service-Learning Endowment Fund provides

discretionary funds to promote the educational benefits of learning through service.  Her generosity to our

students demonstrates a true commitment to serving children in need.

To our good friend Sally Rider Best ‘56 Cummings for supporting the football team’s May Break service at

Idyllwild’s Camp Ronald McDonald for Good Times. Support through the Jack B. ‘50 and Sally Rider Best ‘56

Cummings Community Service Learning Endowment Fund allowed for transportation, food and incidentals for 30

Bulldog athletes to work their tails off supporting kids and families dealing with cancer.

To Char Gaylord ‘69 Burgess, Vice President for External Affairs and Dean Emerita, along with the Will J. Reid

Foundation for their longstanding support of our Sustainable University of Redlands Farm (SURF) as well as the

many other programs they helped CSL get off the ground.

A very grateful shout out to Mr. Ed Barwick ’47 for the Edward and Dorothy Wilcox Barwick Community Service

Learning Endowment Fund that supports local service outreach and every Spring Break Plunge trip we’ve taken.

This gift supported service trips to New Orleans, Mississippi, Utah, Missouri, New York, Colorado, Oregon,

Oklahoma, Louisiana, Texas, and most recently Paradise, California.

To Beverly Tompkins LaFourcade ‘59 and the LaFourcade Family who steadfastly supports CSL with gifts to the

LaFourcade University Community Garden Endowment Fund which provides funds to the garden that has

become a central gathering place for the entire campus and community to enjoy.

To Randal ‘88 and Christina Walker for their support of International Service Travel Grants, providing the

opportunity for transformative service experiences abroad for our students! These are life changing trips made

possible through the Walker Family Endowed Community Service Travel Fund.

Ann S. Lucas Endowed Community Service Internship program encourages students in higher education to

pursue outreach work in urban areas during summer months. A $3000 stipend is awarded to a student

completing service at an agency serving under-served and under-represented children within any urban area in

the United States. The Taylor Family Community Service Award that is given to a student or two each year that

has made service the center of their involvement at the University of Redlands. You can see this years

recipients on page 14.

Thank you to our Donors

WE COULDN'T DO THIS WITHOUT YOU

To Fran Inman at Majestic Realty Co. for her support and providing funds that have allowed for us to have more

summer internship opportunities for students. Her funding has also supported the Student Food Support

Pantry.

Thank you to all of our retired faculty! We appreciate the courses that you pioneered, allowing

students to practice creative service. We will miss seeing you around Dr. Larry Finsen, Dr. Bill Huntley,

Coach Mike Maynard, Dr. Barbara Pflanz,  and Dr. Jim Spickard.

A special thank you to First Baptist Church for providing us with the grant that allowed for us to build the new

Student Food Support Pantry on the Northeast side of North Hall. We are so grateful that they have given our

pantry a proper home and all the support they have given us throughout the years.

The Lightbodies for their support and funding that has allowed for exponential growth in the Student Food

Support Pantry. They have helped us greatly combat food insecurities on the Redlands campus.
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